
 

 



After getting home from a game of basketball with the boys, Tyron gets ready for work. 

Tyron’s work is not the type of work you would expect from a brother.  

One night out with the boys doing a robbery of a Russian drug dealers warehouse, he 

came across a box of strange looking pills, thinking they may be valuable, he quickly put 

them in his pants while the others were not looking and took them home.  

Experimenting with them he discovered they would rewrite his dna, changing his 

appearance for 24 hours before reverting him back to himself.  

Like any opportunist he used the pills to make $$$. Tyon took one of the nano pills and 

put it in his mouth. 

 



The transformation takes effect almost immediately, Tyron gets a rush as he feels 

his body loses muscle mass, his body gets shorter from six foot to five foot four, 

his skin gets softer and lighter.  

Breasts form on his chest and hair start growing out down past his now soft and 

round womanly arse, his dick gets smaller and retracts into his body leaving a slit, 

the experience turns him on making his new pussy warm and wet as he moans in 

his new female voice.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Once the transformation is complete, Tyron is unrecognisable as a sexy white bitch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tyron, gets ready for his night job as a female stripper, he puts on a tight fitting thong, a 

push up bra and fishnet stockings. he then puts on high heels and finishes the look with 

trashy jewellery and makeup. Looking at the hot bitch in the mirror turns Tyron on as he 

becomes the sexy and seductive Caitlin. 



Tyron makes his way to the strip club called Starbutts. When he enters he sees that the 

place is packed with paying customers, Caitlin is going to make lots of money tonight. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tyron wiggles his female butt as he walks through the club as his thong rides up his arse 

making sure all the guys eyes are on him. 



It’s not long before his first customer comes over, he looks like a business type and has a 

load of cash.  

They make small talk as Tyron introduces himself as Caitlin a college coed working as a 

stripper to pay for her tuition.  

The man is clearly attracted to her and starts rubbing his hand up and down Tyron’s soft 

hairless leg making Tyron damp between his legs.  

He moves in and passionately kisses the guy, he then gives the man a lap dance feeling 

the guys rock hard cock as he pushes his womanly arse into the man’s crotch. 

 

 

 

 

 



After a lap dance, Tyron removes his push up bra provocatively rubbing his breasts in 

front of the man. This turns the man on as he slides a hundred-dollar bill down Tyron’s 

thong copping a feel of his wet pussy in the process. 

Tyron moans in his soft female voice and gets on his knees as he then places the mans 

huge rock-hard cock inside his mouth. The guy growls in pleasure as Tyron gives him a 

blowjob.  

Before the man cums, he removes his mouth from the man’s throbbing cock. The guy 

then pulls down Tyron’s thong revealing Tyron’s soaking wet pussy, he then moves over 

the guy and slides the man’s cock into his hot wet pussy, the feeling of a mans cock 

inside Tyron’s pussy makes him moan and pant. 

The guys cock gets bigger and goes deeper with each thrust, by this time Tyron’s body is 

on fire as he reaches the edges of a woman’s climax, as his hot wet sex makes a slushy 

sound with each thrust of the man’s rock hard cock. 

Then the man growls in pleasure as he cums a full load inside Tyron’s soaking wet pussy, 

leaving him a hot wet mess.  

 

 

 

 



After a session of lap dances and sex, the man pays Tyron a thousand dollars, then Tyron 

puts his sexy clothing back on and gets ready for his next customer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tonight was a busy night for Caitlin, thanks to the use of the nano pills, Tyron could 

make a weeks rent in one night, he loved the feeling he got from being inside womans 

body and the sex was amazing.  



The end

After a hard night of stripper work, Tyron went back home and put on a
dress, then he met up with some of the girls from the strip joint and went
out for a night of clubbing


